Tour packages catalogue 2019/20

Catalogue 2019/20.
Welcome to our catalogue of events, activities and tours. I hope this helps you to form a
picture of the type of tour packages and experiences that we offer. We would love to
build an itinerary for you and facilitate your tour to ensure our clients experience the
very best that New Zealand has to offer.
In this catalogue
Page 3 - School Holiday Camps January
These camps are available during the NZ school Holiday
period from...
- 13th - 17th January,
- 20th - 24th January,
- 27th - 31st January,
On these camps children will experience a range of outdoor
activities alongside NZ children.
Page 4 - Short Term Schooling and Homestay
Up to 2 weeks of short term study gives international
students a taste of the NZ school, while staying nearby with
a community homestay family. (long term options available
upon request), Homestays and schooling placements are
available anytime throughout the school year.
Page 5-10 - North Island Tour Package
This is a small group tour for families to enjoy the best of NZ
scenery, adventure activities, culture and cuisine.
Accompanied by a local guide to give you the best NZ
experience while you visit the North Island Hotspots.
For more information or a tailored itinerary please do not hesitate to contact
Mark Bridger
Edventure Director
mark@edventure.co.nz
(+64) 021 0224 1576
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Price lists
School Holiday Camps.
Includes pick up and drop off to one of our designated locations in AKL, Hamilton or BOP. Includes all meals,
accommodation, equipment and activities. For group bookings one free adult can accompany a group up to 10
students.

$865
(10%commission back for approved agent bookings)

Schooling and Homestay.
Placement at one of our community focussed schools staying nearby in a local home or farm stay with a family that
also attends the same school, all meals, transport accommodation and activities included.

$965 per week
(10% commission to approved agents making group bookings)

7 Day North Island Family Tour.
Includes pick up and drop off transfers, all activities listed in the itinerary below, meals and accommodation listed,

$1975
(7% commission back to approved agents making group bookings)

Family Accomodation and Short Term Schooling.
This option is for families that want to stay together in house style accommodation nearby while your child attends a
local school. This option is great for younger children that may not be ready to attend a homestay. Price includes
accommodation, and schooling placement

$1125 per person per week
(7% commission back to approved agents making group bookings)
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School Holiday Camps
Available
- 13th - 17th January,
- 20th - 24th January,
- 27th - 31st January,
During this week, international students will make friends with the group of ‘Kiwi Kids’ that
attend Edventures “School Holiday Camp.” Children will enjoy outdoor experiences such as rock
climbing, surfing, fishing, kayaking, horse riding, archery, bush walks, bush survival programme,
night activities, visit to martha gold mine, historic train ride and much more. (activities are subject to
change weather dependent and seasonal)

This package includes…
- Camping accommodation, children will experience cabin style accommodation with their
new kiwi friends. Adults will be staying in the nearby campsite unit facility, basic
accommodation but close to where the children will be staying.
- All meals, three meals per day and snacks in between, ranging from fresh local fruit, and
a mixture of New Zealand traditional meals.
- All of the child activities are included, (adults may be charged extra to participate at pre booked activities).
Extra activities (and transport) are available for parents, these need to be pre booked. Dates
and costs TBC, can include, shopping mall, fishing, diving, tourist activities, etc
Cost
●
●
●
●

$865 NZD (10% commission to approved agents making group bookings)
Group bookings may be eligible for an adult to accompany free of charge (Conditions apply)
Extra costs for adult activities.
Airport transfers and extra accomodation available upon request
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Short Term Schooling and Homestays
International Students will become immersed in a classroom programme alongside New
Zealand children. Classroom programmes vary between schools but children can expect in the
two week course they will experience, English language learning in reading, writing, oral and
visual language as well as mathematics, social studies and physical education.
Children will be staying with homestay families to further develop conversational english and
experience the New Zealand way of life. Our schools are located in smaller rural communities
that often thrive off dairy production of orchards for kiwifruit, avocados or lifestyle block owners.
Children will be placed relevant to age and gender with caring and welcoming families. All food,
transport and accommodation is provided by the homestay family.
Afternoon activities and visits will include local cooking and art classes. Children will undergo NZ
examinations in reading, writing, oral language and mathematics, relevant to their age.
Certificates will be awarded accordingly.
Adults will stay in a group nearby the school in a farmstay or beach house accommodation and
be given the opportunity to visit the students at school for an afternoon.
Adults will arranging their own meals. Some optional activities will be also be available.
Extra activities (and transport) are available for adults, these need to be pre booked. Dates
TBC, Comvita Bee product and honey factory tour, Mt Maunganui walk and hot pools, Rotorua
Geothermal experience, fresh water spring, and waterfall tour, Mountain biking, etc

Cost
●
●
●
●
●

$935 NZD per week (10% commission to approved agents making group bookings)
Group bookings may be eligible for an adult to accompany free of charge (Conditions apply)
Extra costs for adult activities.
Airport transfers and extra accomodation available upon request
Long term schooling and homestays are available upon request
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7 Day North Island Family Tour.
Edventure aims to give clients a unique and authentic taste of New Zealand culture and outdoor activities. Our
activities are off the beaten track and we take pride in showing our clients a genuine non-commercialised experience
that you won’t find on any other tour.

This itinerary is an invitation to explore and experience the absolute best that New Zealand has
to offer, targeted at young families. Breathtaking scenery, mouthwatering cuisine, comfortable
accommodation and memorable experiences. This itinerary can be altered to suit any group
size, activity options and destination that you desire. Our english speaking guides and local
experts are at your beck and call to ensure you are comfortable and cared for during your
memorable experience.
About this itinerary:
Total duration - 7 days, visiting three stunning locations
Transport - options available for self drive or comfortable coach (with tour guide).

Day 1 - 3
Located on New Zealand’s Coromandel Peninsula, famous for summer holidays, abundant
marine life and tranquil native scenery. Our base for this leg of the journey is homestyle
accommodation.
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Coromandel Peninsula is situated on the east coast of the New
Zealand. Amid native bush and with a spectacular panoramic views of
estuary, beaches and islands. The Coromandel Peninsula is a vista bringing lasting memories.

Included activities:
Our local guides will share knowledge and beauty of the hidden secrets of the Coromandel.
- Waterfall and nature walk excursion, a gentle walk through native bush where you can
bath under the waterfalls.
- Swimming, surfing and SUP, water adventure activities (weather dependent)
- Horse trek with spectacular views and an intimate experiences as you ride your own
horse around a local farm.
- Hotwater beach and Cathedral Cove trip.
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Optional extras for adults/children/whole family (prices and availability
upon request)
- The Lost Spring: Discover a special paradise of therapeutic natural thermal spring pools
with poolside service and pamper yourself with massage therapies & beauty treatments.
- Fishing and diving available for adults.
- Golf, your choice of several courses.
- Explore and relax at the nearby township, beach and harbour. These areas offer local
shopping facilities, arts and crafts and many other activities.
- Visit the local playgrounds and park areas.
- Swimming lessons.
- Continued surfing, kayaking or SUP.

Day 3 - 6
Our second location is the geothermal wonderland of Rotorua. A popular tourist destination with
a wide range of tourist attractions and natural beauty. Rotorua is in the Bay of Plenty region and
is home to 18 stunning lakes, geothermal geysers, Maori history, natural freshwater springs,
natural hot pools and New Zealand’s recreational trout fishing.

Included activities:
- Lakes tour, including natural freshwater spring, nature walk with stunning waterfall and
views of two main lakes.
- Maori heritage and geothermal tour.
- Museum and library visit with local story tellers.
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Optional extras for adults/children/whole family (prices and availability
upon request)
- Lake cruise
- Hobbiton and Waitomo Glow worm caves
- Agrodome farm tour and animals experience.
- Deer hunting and trout fishing.
- White water rafting
- All other local tourist attractions.
- Explore and relax at the nearby township and lakefront. These areas offer local shopping
facilities, arts and crafts and many other activities.
- Paradise Valley zoo visit.
- Children’s arts and crafts class.

Day 6 - 7
We finish off our tour at our final destination Tauranga. Tauranga is a harbourside city with
accessibility to nearby beaches, shops and adventure activities. Mount Maunganui is a nearby
beach town and popular holiday destination. Enjoy panoramic views from the top of Mauao and
Leisure Island, bath in the salt water hot pools, surf at the beach and enjoy boutique city
shopping without the crowds.
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Included activities:
- Orchards visits, avocado, kiwifruit, berry farms
- Mount Maunganui tour, walk to top of Mauao
- Mount hot pools
- Surfing, swimming and SUP.
- School visit, experience a day in a NZ classroom.
- Nature walk and scenic photography
- Night food market and outdoor movie theatre
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Optional extras for adults/children/whole family (prices and availability
upon request)
- Dolphin watching boat trip
- Explore and relax at the nearby township, beaches and harbourside. These areas offer
local shopping facilities, arts and crafts and many other activities.
- Scenic flight to volcanic White Island
- Local tourist activities available
- Bird sanctuary visit
- Extra school day
Tour Summary.
Inclusions:
- All activities listed in itinerary excluding optional extras available (activities and
accommodation subject to change due to availability upon booking)
- Meals and groceries to provide breakfast, lunch, dinner and snacks is included. Eating
out options are available but not included.
- Transfers from AKL airport (Extra AKL accommodation and transfers available upon
request.)
Requirements:
- Personal travel insurance
- Tourist visa (if required)
- External flights/transfers
- NZ Driver requirements (if self drive option selected)
- Liability waiver (to be completed upon booking)
- Notification of dietary requirements, medical conditions and/or suitability for completing
moderate to high risk activities (to be completed upon booking.)
Featured pictures.
(from top)
Cathedral Cove, horse trekking, view of Coromandel Peninsula coast, harbour and town, possible accommodation dining area, child
kayaking group, local cuisine- smoked mussels, “Lost Spring” day spa, children walking through Redwood forest, children playing in
the water on surfboards and SUP, Agrodome farmer shearing a sheep, Rotorua geothermal geysers, Lake Tarawera, Mount
Maunganui (Mauao) from Leisure island, kiwifruit orchard, outdoor theatre and night markets

Cost
●
●
●

$1975 NZD (7% commission to approved agents making group bookings)
Group bookings may be eligible for an adult to accompany free of charge (Conditions apply)
Airport transfers and extra accomodation available upon request
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Draft Itinerary and order of activities and events.
Please note this is only an example Itinerary, activities events and dates may
change due to individual bookings, school availabilities and weather.
Some ot the activities included in this Itinerary are not included in the packages above

Sunday 12th January.
Arrive in New Zealand at Auckland airport, Tour of Auckland city including sky tower,
North Shore beach, Cornwall park and volcanic mountain cones to see the views of
Auckland city.
Monday 13th January
Travel to Aongatete (approx 2.5 hours) to begin the Edventure school holiday camp,
joining New Zealand children and completing activities, today we will do a nature walk
and games and activities to meet the New Zealand children
Tuesday 14th January
Today we visit a local farm to meet and feed some of the animals pigs, sheep, cows
Chickens. We will also learn about and hand spin wool in its natural form. Other activities
at the farm include, farm bbq, archery and target shooting
Wednesday 15th January
Mountain safety day. The focus for today’s lessons is to teach the children about safety
when in the outdoors, this includes learning survival skills, navigation using a map amd
compass, how to build a shelter, stream crossing and cooking on an open fire.
Thursday 16th January
We head out on another field trip today visiting the beautiful Bridal Veil waterfalls, visiting
Raglan township and then visiting the Waingaro hot pools.
Friday 17th January
The last day of the camp with the New Zealand students, Rock climbing, confidence
course.
Saturday 18th January
Visit the Waitomo glowworm caves and Otorohanga Kiwi house to see native New
Zealand birds including Kiwi.
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Sunday 19th January
Visit the Hamilton shopping complex, travel to Aongatete lodge to start next weeks
Edventure camp. (groups arriving on today will have Akl tour and transport to Aongatete)
Monday 20th January
Travel to Aongatete (approx 2.5 hours) to begin the Edventure school holiday camp,
joining New Zealand children and completing activities, today we will do a nature walk
and games and activities to meet the New Zealand children.
Tuesday 21st January
Camp activities include archery and rock climbing, night activities, burma trail.
Wednesday 22nd January
Bush walk and survival skills, learn about different types of native plants and animals.
Historical train ride, walk through a 2km tunnel, visit the hot pools.
Thursday 23rd January
Beach day including surfing lesson, snorkelling and swimming, beach games and
activities.
Friday 24th January
The last day of the camp with the New Zealand students, Rock climbing, confidence
course.
Saturday 25th January
Trip to Rotorua to explore the geothermal activity and see lakes and waterfalls, also visit
tourist attractions Hobbiton and Agrodome.
Sunday 26th January
Travel to Taranaki to begin the next camp.
Monday 27th January
Begin camp staying in a lodge up Mt Taranaki, magnificent mountain walks with
spectacular views, waterfalls and native environment.
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Tuesday 28th January
Exhilarating water activities including dam dropping, surfing and a charter boat tour of a
seal colony.
Wednesday 29th January
Explore New Plymouth, frisbee golf, short rock climb/walk with coastal views, Pukekura
park festival of the lights,
Thursday 30th January
Complete another mountain walk and take a swim under the fresh waterfall.
Friday 31st January
Finish up at the camp today and travel to the homestay and schooling location, meet
homestay family. - or begin family tour of North Island
Saturday 1st -sunday 2nd February
Spend time with your homestay family
Monday 3rd February
Start short term schooling placement, the day will begin with a Powhiri welcome, a
traditional Maori welcome completed by the students in the school. Then international
students will meet their new classmates and continue with a normal school day.
Tuesday 4th February
A normal school day children will complete maths, english, reading and writing lessons
and physical education including games and sports.
Wednesday 5th February
A normal school day, students will also be involved with the school Kapahaka group to
learn maori songs, dance and haka. The students will also make their own poi.
Thursday 6th February
Waitangi public holiday, no school today, spend the day with your host family
Friday 7th February
On fridays the intermediate aged students will attend Tech where they learn about
practical skills in cooking, woodwork etc. there is also a school assembly on fridays
which any accompanying parents are invited to attend
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Sat - Sun 8th & 9th February
Spend the weekend with your host family, they have been encouraged to take you to
visit the local community activities and events.
Monday 10th February
A normal school day children will complete maths, english, reading and writing lessons
and physical education including games and sports.
Tuesday 11th February
A normal school day children will complete maths, english, reading and writing lessons
and physical education including games and sports. Parents are welcome to visit during
the school day.
Wednesday 12th February
A normal school day, students will also be involved with the school Kapahaka group to
learn maori songs, dance and haka and perform these new skills to the rest of the class.
Thursday 13th February
A normal school day children will complete maths, english, reading and writing lessons
and physical education including games and sports. Parents are invited to a cultural
sharing day and may wish to prepare some international food to share with the class.

Friday 14th February
On fridays the intermediate aged students will attend Tech where they learn about
practical skills in cooking, woodwork etc. There is also a school assembly on fridays
which any accompanying parents are invited to attend, The international students will be
expected to say a short speech at the assembly thanking their teacher, classmates and
homestay family.
Saturday 15th February
Transport back to Auckland and transferred to the Airport, depending on the time of
flight, this day may also extend the tour of Auckland.
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